STARTERS
Honey Truffle Seafood Beancurd Roll
蜂蜜黑松露海鲜腐皮卷

MEAT
16.8

Fried seafood beancurd roll topped with
Japanese ikura and pickled

Chilli Crab Croquette with Mint Mayo
炸辣椒蟹肉球拌薄荷酱

20.8

Black Garlic Dumpling with Cured Custard Sauce
黑蒜饺子拌咸蛋酱

16.8

Chilled Marinated Vine Tomato with Infused Plums
冰镇梅子番茄

14.8

Lychee Scallop Balls with Furikake Cereal
日式麦片荔枝带子球

18.8

Crispy, fried panko bread coated with crumbs with
savoury chilli crab meat filling

The unique combination of lychee adds a delightfully sweet twist,
complemented with umami-rich crispy cereals and Japanese furikake

Crispy BBQ Kurobuta Pork Bun 脆皮黑毛猪叉烧包
Savoury Kurobuta pork filling is tucked into a soft fluffy bun
before it is fried to perfection

14.8
14.8

Charcoal Red Bean Pancake with Liquid Nitrogen
Ice Cream黑炭豆沙窝饼拌液氮雪糕
Charcoal battered pancake with sweet red bean filling paired
with liquid nitrogen ice cream

24.0

MIMI Signature Kurobuta Char Siew
秘密黑毛猪蜜汁叉烧

24.0

VEGETABLES
Stir-Fried String Beans with XO Sauce XO 酱炒四季豆

18.0

Black Garlic Sautéed Broccoli 黑金爆炒西兰花

18.0

Wild Asparagus with Chinese Aioli and Ikura
野生芦笋拌中式蒜香酱

20.0

Stir-fried asparagus with garlic, homemade aioli and topped with ikura

RICE & NOODLES
32.0

The Unsubtle Truffle Mein 黑松露虾仁鸳鸯米

24.0

XO Seafood Fried Rice 海鲜双香炒饭

24.0

Spicy Shrimp Sauce with Fettuccine Pasta
麻辣虾米酱拌西式面条

24.0

A Mimi signature that has taken many to Truffle heaven.
A melange of vermicelli and glass noodles paired with prawns,
asparagus and served with chef’s special black truffle sauce

DESSERTS
Homemade yam purée with corn cream and coconut milk. Served hot

Argentina Beef Tenderloin Cube with Sarawak
Black Pepper 砂拉越黑椒牛柳粒

Broccoli stir-fried with black garlic for a light charred flavour

Deep fried till golden brown, the Atlantic cod is beautifully glazed
with a deep marmite flavour and smoked with apple wood.
Served with pumpkin espuma

Yammy Orh Nee 蜀米芋泥

22.0

Addictive and spicy fried chicken stir-fried with dried
Sichuan chilli peppers, kang kong (water spinach),
bean paste, garlic and ginger

French beans stir-fried with XO sauce and preserved olives

SEAFOOD
Smoked Marmite Atlantic Cod with Pumpkin Espuma
烟熏蜜汁烤鳕鱼拌金瓜酱

Sichuan Mala Chicken with
Crispy Kang Kong 非同寻常辣子鸡

Roasted spring chicken flambéed in rose wine

Luscious char siew are marinated overnight with Chef’s secret
sauce before glazing it in a sweet & savoury barbeque sauce.

Sweet, savoury and juicy, these bite-size refreshing tomatoes are
packed with flavours and zest

Crispy, crunchy, savoury and bold in flavour

28.0

Flame-grilled Argentina beef tenderloin cubes served in
Sarawak black pepper sauce with onions and capsicums

Classic dumpling filled with savoury aged garlic accompanied with
unique umaminess and complemented with cured custard sauce

Crispy Fish Skin with Cured Custard Sauce 咸蛋鱼皮

Chicken On Fire 火焰烧鸡

Fragrant rice stir-fried with fresh seafood and XO sauce

12.0

Fettuccine pasta tossed in flavourful, spicy and delightful
shrimp sauce topped with crispy pork lards

16.0

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 10% SERVICE CHARGE & 7% GST

